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1. PRESENTED BY: Makbul Hussain chowdhury Pharm. D 5th year Anurag Pharmacy College 2. INTRODUCTION Pneumonia is an inflammatory condition of the lung affecting primarily the microscopic air sacs known as alveoli. Pneumonia is the most common infectious cause of death in the United States. It occurs in persons of all ages, although
the clinical manifestations are most severe in the very young, the elderly, and the chronically ill. Pneumonia is usually caused by infection with viruses or bacteria and less commonly by other microorganisms, certain medications and conditions such as autoimmune Diseases Pneumonia affects approximately 450 million people globally (7% of the
population) and results in about 4 million deaths per year. 3. ETIOLOGY Bacteria : Streptococcus pneumoniae, Legionella pneumophila, Chlamydophila pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Moraxella catarrhalis, Streptococcus pyogenes, Neisseria meningitidis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Haemophilus influenzae , Pneumocystis jiroveci. Viruses :
Influenza virus, Adenoviruses, Rhinovirus Mycoplasmas : They are not classified as to whether they are bacteria or viruses, but they have traits of both. Other infectious agents, such as fungi : Pneumocystis carini Various Chemicals 4. CLINICAL PRESENTATION OF PNEUMONIA Signs and symptoms Abrupt onset of fever, chills, dyspnea, and
productive cough Rust-colored sputum or hemoptysis Pleuritic chest pain Physical examination Tachypnea and tachycardia Dullness to percussion Increased tactile fremitus, whispered pectoriloquy, and egophony Chest wall retractions and grunting respirations Diminished breath sounds over the affected area Inspiratory crackles during lung
expansion Chest radiograph Dense lobar or segmental infiltrate Laboratory examination Leukocytosis with a predominance of polymorph nuclear cells Low oxygen saturation on arterial blood gas or pulse oximetry 5. SUBJECTIVE DATA: Patient Name: Xxx Age: 45yrs Gender : Male Department: General Medicine( MMW) DOA:12-10-2018 Chief
Complaints: cough * 4 days cough with expectoration Pain in abdomen *2 days 6. PAST HISTORY & FOOD HABITS History of pneumonia* 1year back with same complain. No history of DM or TB or HTN. Family history: not significant. Social history : no history of addiction. Non-vegetarian. Alcohol-occasional 7. OBJECTIVE DATA GENERAL
EXAMINATION: PR:81b/min BP:120/80mm Hg Height:154 cm BMI:23.61 Wt. 56kg CVS: S1 &S2 normal 8. S.NO LAB TESTS LAB VALUE NORMAL VALUE 1 HEAMGLOBIN 8.4g/dl 13-14g/dl 2 T. WBC 12,600C/cu mm 4000-11000c/cu mm 3 NEUTROPHILS 8% 54-62% 4 LYMPHOCYTES 1.6% 25-33% 5 EOSINOPHILS 0.1% 7-10% 6 MONOCYTES 0.2%
1-3% 7 Platelet count 220,000C/cu mm 150,000-450,000c/cu mm 6 RBC 133000c/cu mm 45OOO-5.9OOOc/cu mm 9 Blood urea 32 O8-23 mg/dL 10 Cretenine 1.3 0.6-1.2 mg/dL 11 Sodium 138 136-142 mmol/L 12 Potassium 3-9 3.8-5.0 mmol/L 9. ASSESSMENT On the basis of subjective and objective information patient was diagnosed Right lower zone
Pneumonia. 10. TREATMENT CHART S.N O BRAND NAME GENERIC NAME DOSE ROA FREQUENCY DURATION 1 Ceftrimax Ceftriaxone Sodium, Sulbactam 15mg IV bd 4 days 2 Azee Azithromycin 500mg Oral od 4days 3 Pan-40 Pantoprazole 40mg IV BD 4days 4 sucrapil Sucralfate 10 ml Oral TID 3days 5 Calpol Paracetamol 500mg oral SOS 6 Ns
NORMAL SELINE 150ML IV Hourly 2 DAYS 11. PROGRESS DAY 1: patient was admitted due asymptomatic *4days and developing fever and chills, body pain, cough with expectoration sputum ,defused chest pain, abdomen pain and shortness of breathing Patien conscious: oriented Temp:99 F PR: 81%b/min BP: 120/80 mm Hg CNS: NORMAL
Medication: INJ.CEFTRIMAX, TAB.AZEE, INJ.PAN-40 and N.S fluid. 12. DAY 2: Patient conscious, oriented Temp: afebrile PR: 84/min BP: 120/80 mm Hg Medication: Syp. Sucrapil was added DAY 3: Patient conscious, oriented Temp: afebrile PR: 88b/min BP: 110/80 mm Hg Medication: CST and stop N.S 13. DAY 4: No fresh complaints BP: 110/70 mm
Hg PR: 82b/min Medication :CST 14. THERAPEUTIC GOALS SHORT TERM GOAL- To provide symptomatic relief from fever, cough and Pain in abdomen. To provide symptomatic relief from pneumonia. LONG TERM GOAL- Eradication of the offending organism and complete clinical cure are the primary objectives. Associated morbidity should be
minimized. To decrease the mortality. To improve quality of life. 15. PATIENT COUNSELLING REGARDING DRUGS: Ceftrimax: It is the combination of ceftriaxone sodium, sulbactam . it is an antibiotic useful for thetreatment of a number of bacterial infection . Azee: It is an antibiotic use for the treatment of bacterial infection, if any side effect
occur like heart problem then repot to the physician. 16. LIFE STYLE MODIFICATIONS: Don't smoke. Practice good hygiene. Stay rested and fit. Wearing surgical masks by the sick may also prevent illness. Appropriately treating underlying illnesses (such as HIV/AIDS, diabetes mellitus, and malnutrition) can decrease the risk of pneumonia. Get a
Pneumonia Vaccination. Hi everyone. My name is Abby. We’re going to go through a case study for pneumonia together. Let’s get started in this scenario. We have a 72-year-old patient who is male. He was admitted via the emergency department to the med-surg floor with a diagnosis of community-acquired pneumonia. He arrives in the room by a
stretcher with oxygen flowing through a nasal cannula. He is able to transfer to the bed with minimal assistance. However, he does get short of breath with that exertion. Having this information, let’s go ahead and take a look at critical thinking checks number one, two, and three below. Great job! After screening and assessing the patient, the nurse
has the following data: The patient is alert and oriented times four, and he’s still exhibiting shortness of breath when he speaks or with exertion. He has an IV that’s a 20 gauge in his left arm. He has a productive cough that produces moderate sputum. His lungs have crackles in all fields, but no barrel chest is noted. His skin is warm and dry, and he’s
able to void into a urinal without assistance. He verbalizes understanding the use of his call light. Additionally, a chest x-ray was ordered in all views. The chest x-ray showed minor lobar consolidation, which is when the alveoli are being filled with fluid, consistent with pneumonia, as well as moderate interstitial infiltrates. This is when scarring and
inflammation takes place in the tissue surrounding the alveoli capillaries. Both of these are visualized on x-ray. Now that we have some of this information, let’s go ahead and take a look at our vitals and lab results. All right. Let’s take a look at those vitals. The vital signs are as follows: His blood pressure is 120/60 mmHg on those two liters that we
talked about via the nasal cannula. He’s saturating at 93%. His heart rate is 100 beats per minute, a respiratory rate of 18 beats per minute, with a temperature coming in at 38.3 degrees Celsius. Let’s take a look at the labs on the CBC: It’s broken down into the markers that indicate inflammation. His white blood cells are 15,000, bands are 10%,
that’s immature neutrophils. Neutrophils are 60% definitely elevated. Eosinophils are 1%, Basophils are 1% and lymphocytes are 20%. Now that we have all of these results, let’s take a look at our critical thinking checks. You’re going to go through numbers 4, 5, 6, and 7 below. Excellent work! We also got an ABG with this patient, our arterial blood
gas. Let’s take a look: The pH is 7.30 with a PaCO2 of 50, a little elevated, a bicarbonate of 23 and a PaO2 of 88. Now that we have this information, let’s go ahead and take a look at our critical thinking check number eight. Great job. The nurse gets a CNA to assist her in repositioning Charles in his hospital bed. Now he’s sitting up straight and is
nice and comfortable with pillows to bolster him at the bedside. There’s a yankauer . He uses this. When he coughs, when there’s productive sputum, he can clear his airway. The nurse teaches him how to use it. He had been frequently removing his nasal cannula because of the discomfort from the tubing. So, respiratory therapy brought padding for
the tubing and Charles reports that it indeed increases the comfort. Respiratory therapy and the nurse teach him about “turn, cough, and deep breathe”. You might see this abbreviated as TCDB. After sleeping on and off throughout the shift, Charles is able to consume about 75% of his breakfast. He properly demonstrates the use of his incentive
spirometer and is indeed turning, coughing and deep breathing. His nasal cannula remains in place now that he has the padding and he’s satting at 95% on those 2L by a nasal cannula. He has two functioning IVs, one in each arm. The physician, the clinical pharmacist, and the nurse round and decide to continue the plan of care, including the
medication regimen that was devised based on test results. Now that we have all of this information, let’s take a look at our critical thinking check number nine below. Great job guys. That wraps up our case study on pneumonia. Please take a look at the attached study tools and test your knowledge with a practice quiz. We love you guys, now go out
and be your best self today, and as always happy nursing! References: For condition from uptodate.com Clinical evaluation and diagnostic testing for community-acquired pneumonia in adults Author:Michael Klompas, MD, MPHSection Editor:Julio A Ramirez, MD, FACP (last updated June, 2021) AND Overview of community-acquired pneumonia in
adults Author:Julio A Ramirez, MD, FACPSection Editor:Thomas M File, Jr, MD (last updated Sept, 2021) Muhammad Zeeshan Zafar* Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Sargodha, Pakistan *Corresponding Author: Zafar MZ Faculty of Pharmacy University Of Sargodha Pakistan Tel: 03466189496 E-mail: [email protected] Received date: July 8, 2016;
Accepted date: July 29, 2016; Published date: August 4, 2016 Citation: Zafar MZ (2016) A Case Study: Pneumonia. Occup Med Health Aff 4:242. doi: 10.4172/2329-6879.1000242 Copyright: © 2016 Zafar MZ. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited. Visit for more related articles at Occupational Medicine & Health Affairs Abstract Pneumonia (from the Greek pneuma, “breath”) is a potentially fatal infection and inflammation of the lower respiratory tract (i.e., bronchioles and alveoli) usually caused
by inhaled bacteria and viruses has both properties (Streptococcus pneumoniae, aka pneumococcus). The illness is frequently characterized by high fever, shortness of breath, rapid breathing, sharp chest pain, and a productive cough with thick phlegm. Pneumonia that develops outside the hospital setting is commonly referred to as communityacquired pneumonia. Pneumonia that develops 48 hours or later after admission to the hospital is known as nosocomial or hospital acquired pneumonia. In this case report we review the presentation and management of pneumonia involving the respiratory system. The aim of this report is to alert the clinicians to the potential diagnosis of pneumonia
treatment. This is the case report of 3 months old boy with Pneumonia. He was diagnosed with pneumonia. His treatment was starting and after 7 days, he became completely recovered. For his disease diagnosis different tests are also performed. Keywords Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP); Pneumonia; Diagnosis; Drug uses; Doctors treatment;
Respiratory disorders Introduction Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a common and potentially serious illness that is associated with morbidity and mortality. Only half of the cases had an etiology microorganism identified. Dozens of types of bacteria can cause pneumonia. Bacterial pneumonia is caused by an infection of the lungs and may
present as a primary disease or as secondary disease in a debilitated individual or following a viral upper respiratory infection, such as influenza or the common cold. Community-acquired pneumonia tends to be caused by different microorganisms than those infections acquired in the hospital. Pneumonia caused by Streptococcus pneumonia remains
the most common cause of all bacterial pneumonias. High-risk groups include older adults and people with a chronic illness or compromised immune system. This type of pneumonia is a common complication of chronic cardiopulmonary disease (e.g., heart failure) or an upper respiratory tract infection [1]. The knowledge of etiology of pneumonia in
low and middle income countries is based on two types of studies: prospective, microbiologybased studies and vaccine trial studies, where indirect evidence of vaccine efficacy for the prevention of pneumonia can be used to estimate the disease burden of each pathogen. Prospective studies have identified Streptococcus pneumonia as the leading
cause of bacterial pneumonia among children in developing countries, responsible for 30-50% of pneumonia cases. The second most common is Haemophilus influenza type b followed by Staphylococcus aureus and i Other bacteria are Mycoplasma pneumonia and i , causing atypical pneumonia non-typable H. influenza (NTHI) and non-typhoid
Salmonella spp. Furthermore, studies of lung aspirate have identified Mycobacterium tuberculosis as an important cause of pneumonia. Case Presentation A 3 months old boy was brought to the DHQ hospital Gujranwala, Pakistan. He presenting complains are cough, fever, dyspnea, vomiting and diarrhea from the period of last 5 days. He ate
contaminated food and drinks few days ago so, that is the main cause of this. Before to come here they also went in Ahsan hospital Daska, Pakistan, but he did not understand a disease, he gave him Amoxicilline 125 mg/5 ml and Dimenhydrinate 12.5 mg/4 ml syrups. After 3 days of treatment, they came into DHQ hospital Gujranwala. Other chief
complaints by the patient include problem in breathing may be due to cold feeling. His physical examination showed temperature 102°F. Respiratory rate is 28 beats/min, hear crept on auscultation, he weighed 5 kg. His caused of fever may be some cold exposure. He was treated with Cefixime 100 mg/5 ml, Ibuprofen 100 mg/5 ml, pseudoephedrine
15 mg/5 ml and Dimenhydrinate 12.5 mg/5 ml in DHQ hospital. Doctor advised him for laboratory tests and admitted him in a Hospital. Diagnosis CBC (Complete blood count), CXR (Chest X-Ray), Electrolyte count tests are performed. CBC showed that his TLC Total leukocytes count) and lymphocytes concentrations had increased, neutrophils
decreased. His neutrophils concentration now 22% whose normal value is 45 to 75% and lymphocytes concentration increased whose normal value is 20 to 45% (Table 1). Test Value Units Expected value Hb% 12.1 g/dl 14 to 24 WBC 12100 mm3new born 5500 to 18000/cm Platelet count 616000 mm3 150000 to 400000 Different Leucocyte count
(DLC) Neutrophils 22 % 45 to 75% Lymphocytes 70 % 20 to 45% Eosinophils 4 % 02 to 06% Monocytes 4 % 02 to 10% RBC 5.57 10>12/litre 3.5 to 5.5 MCV 79.2 F1 75 to 100 HCT 36.2 % 35 to 55 MCH 26.5 Pg 25 to 35 MCHC 33.4 g/dl 31 to 38 Table 1: Complete blood count test. On electrolyte counting test showed that calcium concentration
decreased which is 7.8 now its normal value is 8.5 to 10.5 (Table 2). Test Value Unit Expected value Sodium 136 mEq/L 135……….145 Potassium 4.4 mEq/L 3.8………5.0 Calcium 7.8 mEq/L 8.5……….10.5 Table 2: Electrolyte counting test. On Chest X-Ray detected a white patch on left side upper lobe, which indicated that pneumonia is confirmed. So
when the pneumonia is confirmed then Doctor started his actual treatment (Figure 1). Figure 1: Chest X-Ray: In this a white patch seen on left side upper lobe of lung which indicated pneumonia. Treatment His treatment include injection Cefotaxime 250 mg intravenous B.D, injection Ampicillin 125 mg intravenous after 6 hours, given Nebolization
with ventoline, and Oxygen now SOS, and a Panadol drops, 10 drops. His vitals were checked. The patient recovered slowly and after 2 days treatment Doctor again checked him and gave him another treatment claritex drops 1/2 drops and Calcium 2/2. At the third day of his admission in hospital Doctor checked him, his physical examination showed
now that temperature reached at 100°F, diarrhea and vomiting are also decreased. Doctor advised his mother to continue this medication, care and feed properly. At the fifth day continuously five days treatment child become completely recovered and doctor discharged them at 5/10/2014. Discussion Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a
frequent cause of hospital admission and mortality in elderly patients worldwide. The clinical presentation, etiology, and outcome of community acquired pneumonia in elderly differs from that of other population [2,3]. This patient had community-acquired bacterial pneumonia on the basis of his physical examination and chest radiograph. The most
common cause of community-acquired bacterial pneumonia is Streptococcus pneumoniae . The finding of gram-positive diplococci in the blood is consistent with pneumococcal disease as well. Approximately 25 to 30% of patients with pneumococcal pneumonia will have positive blood cultures. Group A streptococcus is another possible organism
because it can cause bacteremic pneumonia and can possibly appear as a gram-positive diplococcus. However, in a blood culture, group A streptococci are much more likely to be present as gram-positive cocci in chains. The two streptococci are easily distinguished by the fact that S. pneumoniae is alpha-hemolytic and bile soluble whereas group A
streptococcus is beta-hemolytic and bile insoluble but bacitracin susceptible. Determination of precise etiology of pneumonia is difficult due to the lack of sensitive and specific tests. Many clinicians treat pneumonia empirically with minimal laboratory or radiographic evaluation and thus up to 80% of non-bacterial pneumonia may be treated with
antibiotics. This approach is satisfactory when clinical risk is deemed to be low [4]. Conclusion Our main findings and conclusion were: Community-acquired pneumonia in elderly patients is a common and serious problem encountered in clinical practice. Elderly patients with community-acquired pneumonia have different clinical presentation and
higher mortality. From this case study we conclude that main causes for pneumonia and what are these treatments. As we read that here patient is not cured after its first treatment because disease was not identied our main purpose is to first diagnose a disease and then to start rational treatment. Acknowledgment I take this opportunity to express
my profound gratitude and deep regards to Dr. Taha Nazir (Assistant Professor and Course Director Microbiology & Immunology, Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Sargodha)for his exemplary guidance, monitoring and constant encouragement throughout the course of this case report. Also thanks to the staff at the Pediatrics department at the DHQ
hospital Gujranwala. Recommendations Increase caretakers' recognition of pneumonia signs through extensive health communication activities by strengthening the third component of IMCI (improving family and community practices). Antibiotics improve outcomes in those with bacterial pneumonia. Antibiotic choice depends initially on the
characteristics of the person affected, such as age, underlying health, and the location the infection was acquired. Stay away from people who have colds, the flu, or other respiratory tract infections. If you haven't had measles or chickenpox or if you didn't get vaccines against these diseases, avoid people who have them. Preventive measures are
under observations i.e., avoid contaminated food, drinks purified water etc. References
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